Field Guide to Managing American Marten Habitat
Companion to Guidelines for Managing American Marten Habitat in New York and Northern New England
The American marten is a medium-sized member of the weasel family with
a range extending from Maine to California and north to the limit of tree
line in arctic Canada and Alaska. Once common throughout New York
and New England, it is now limited to remote, northern forests.
Status: Species of Greatest Conservation Need in NH, NY, and VT
Habitat: Large tracts of coniferous, deciduous, and mixed forests of
intermediate to old age, especially where winter snowpack is deep
Home range: Varies with age, sex, season, habitat, and prey availability;
averages 0.6-2.2 sq mi. Exclusive male home ranges overlap those of females.

Didymops (CC BY-2.0)

Special Requirements: Complex forest floor with logs, down wood, and
low branches providing cover for prey and subnivean access for hunting and
escape from predators. Also, stumps, snags, root balls, or rocky terrain for
denning.
Diet: Voles, mice, squirrels, snowshoe hare, ruffed grouse, berries and seeds

Associated species: Varies geographically and includes barred owl, bay-breasted warbler, Bicknell’s thrush, blackbacked woodpecker, Blackburnian warbler, black-throated blue warbler, black-throated green warbler, blue-headed
vireo, brown creeper, Cape May warbler, northern goshawk, ovenbird, pileated woodpecker, red-eyed vireo, scarlet
tanager, three-toed woodpecker, northern and southern flying squirrels, red squirrel, and snowshoe hare.
Recommended forest management practices: When conducted in the appropriate context, some forestry
practices can promote or maintain desired conditions for American marten and associated species. However,
conservation benefits may be low in areas where suitable habitat occurs naturally. For more discussion of where to
create and sustain habitat, consult the complete guidelines. The following table summarizes options for maintaining
or creating the desired stand-level conditions.
Starting Condition

Sawtimber or all-aged
stand (in an unevenaged management
scenario)

Objective

Management options

Simulate natural
disturbance dynamics to
maintain moderate to
high canopy closure,
snags, and down wood.

Single-tree selection
Small-group selection
Crop tree release
Expanding-gap group shelterwood
Variable retention harvesting
Retention or girdling of medium
to large, low-vigor trees

Sawtimber or all-aged
stand (in an even-aged
management scenario)

Stock future stands with
large trees, snags, and
woody material.

Retain residual trees and snags,
including large stems

Pole-sized to
sawtimber stand with
low snag volume
and/or low groundlevel complexity

Increase the volume of
snags and woody
material for denning,
subnivean access, and
small mammal/prey
cover

Retention or girdling of medium
to large, low-vigor trees
Felling and leaving small trees

Desired condition

Canopy height: > 30 ft
Leaf-off canopy closure: > 30%
Basal area of live trees and snags:
> 80 ft2/acre
Snag basal area: > 10 ft2/acre
Patches of large trees (>16 in dbh)
and snags (>13 in dbh) totaling
>100 ft2/acre
Abundant root masses, logs,
stumps, woody material, boulders,
and/or low branches

Additional Considerations
•

Leave a dispersion of mast-producing trees (mountain ash, American beech, red spruce, balsam fir).

•

Retain softwood regeneration to enhance habitat for snowshoe hare and subnivean access to smaller prey.

•

Configure clearcuts and shelterwood harvests in a way that contributes to targets for future marten habitat.
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Harvested by singletree selection

Not harvested

Google Earth

Bill Stack

Single-tree selection in the area to the left has maintained high canopy closure. Narrow transport paths minimize
disturbance, while winter harvests and the use of forwarders limit compaction of woody material.

Joshua Mayer (CC BY-SA 3.0)

National Park Service

Even-aged harvests that reserve medium to large trees and snags will enhance future resting and denning opportunities for marten.

Bill Stack

jpc.raleigh (CC BY-NC 2.0)

Dan Mullen (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)

Large group or small patch cuts in predominantly mature forests can benefit marten by creating habitat for snowshoe
hare, an important winter food source. Rodent prey, such as the southern red-backed vole, concentrate in areas with
high levels of down wood. Because mountain ash berries and American beechnuts support both marten and rodent
populations, mast-producing trees of these species should be retained when possible.
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Field Guide to Forest Management for Bicknell’s Thrush
Companion to Guidelines for Managing Bicknell’s Thrush Habitat in the United States
Bicknell’s thrush resembles several other woodland thrushes and can be distinguished
most reliably by song. Note also the gray cheek, olive-brown back, and absence of
spectacles seen on co-occurring Swainson’s thrushes.

© Charles Gangas

Status: Species of Greatest Conservation Need in NY, VT, NH, and ME
Habitats: High-elevation balsam fir-paper birch-red spruce forests in the
northeastern US and adjacent areas of southeastern Canada. Nests in dense
conifer thickets, along forest edges, and in sapling stands of mixed composition. May prefer areas with abundant snags and patches of forest in
different age classes.

Home range size: Highly variable, averaging 8-13 ac for females and 13-30 acres for males, whose ranges often overlap.
Nest: Constructed mainly of fir twigs and sphagnum moss on 1-4 horizontal branches against the stem of a small tree.
Placed 2-30 ft above the ground; most often between 5 and 7 ft in mountain forests. Interior cup lined with horsehair fungus.
Diet: Primarily beetles, ants, flies, and caterpillars captured on or near the ground by probing, pecking, or gleaning; berries
of fruiting shrubs and small trees, such as mountain ash and elderberry, when available
Associated species: Varies geographically and includes black-backed woodpecker, blackpoll warbler, boreal chickadee,
Canada warbler, gray jay, magnolia warbler, Nashville warbler, olive-sided flycatcher, purple finch, ruby-crowned kinglet,
spruce grouse, Swainson’s thrush, white-throated sparrow, winter wren, yellow-bellied flycatcher, American marten,
Canada lynx, long-tailed shrew, rock vole, mountain dusky salamander, and northern spring salamander
Recommended forest management practices: When conducted in the appropriate context, some methods of timber
harvesting can enhance conditions for Bicknell’s thrush. However, conservation benefits may be low in areas where
suitable habitat occurs naturally. For more information, please consult the complete guidelines.
Starting Condition

Mature fir-spruce
forest with high
canopy cover and
sparse to moderate
understory

Young fir-spruce
forest with low
canopy (< 25 ft) and
high density of saplings and small poles

Objective(s)
Open canopy and
increase light to the
understory
Create within- or
between-stand
patchiness
Enhance important
within-stand features

Retain dense understory structure and
softwood dominance
Create patchiness if
thinning is applied

Management Options

Desired Condition

Clearcut with reserves
Group shelterwood
Group selection (0.5-2 ac)
Expanding-gap group
shelterwood
Retention of snags and
low-vigor trees, fruitbearing trees, and
regenerating conifers

A high density of conifer saplings
and small trees form a thicket > 6 ft
in height
Canopy is open or semi-open
If present, canopy trees measure
15-30 ft in height
Snags and/or fruit-bearing trees are
present
Sphagnum moss is present

No thinning
Variable retention thinning,
w/ conifers left in patches

Forest structure is heterogeneous
within and/or between stands

Additional considerations
• Protect understory structure during harvest operations by harvesting on dry or frozen ground, minimizing travel, and
maximizing trail spacing and machine reach.
• If practical, avoid felling and skidding during nesting and fledgling periods (Jun 1 to Aug 15).
• Retain dense conifer patches > 0.5 ac and < 150 ft from the nearest unthinned patch or edge.
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© Bryan Pfeiffer

Clint Parrish

Bicknell’s thrushes nest in regenerating fir-spruce stands dominated by saplings (>4,000 stems/ac).

Dan Lambert

jpc.raleigh (CC BY-NC 2.0)

Young mixed-woods may also be used for nesting, especially if softwood thickets, snags, and other open perches are
available. Mountain ash provides high-calorie fuel for migration and should be retained, when practical.

Simulation by Laura Hardin

Google Earth

In cases where pre-commercial thinning or partial harvests are used, variable retention (l) and staggered entries are
recommended to promote the patchy structure typical of forests most preferred by Bicknell’s thrush (r).
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Field Guide to Managing Canada Warbler Habitat
Companion to Guidelines for Managing Canada Warbler Habitat in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Regions
Status: Species of Greatest Conservation Need in all eastern states from NC to ME
Habitats: Moist deciduous, coniferous, and mixed forests with thick understory and
open or broken canopy, including swamps, shrub thickets, riparian woodlands, bushy
ravines, young forests, and tree-fall gaps. Special requirements include: complex
forest floor, leafy subcanopy with trees 6-20 ft high, and open song perches.
Territory size: Typically 2.5-3 acres, ranging between 0.5 and 8 acres
Diet: Primarily mosquitoes, flies, moths, and caterpillars captured by flycatching,
gleaning, and hover gleaning
Nest: On or near the ground, hidden in mossy hummocks or beneath root masses,
down wood, and clumps of grass
Associated species: Varies geographically and includes alder flycatcher, American
redstart, American woodcock, black-and-white warbler, chestnut-sided warbler,
Louisiana waterthrush, magnolia warbler, Nashville warbler, northern waterthrush,
olive-sided flycatcher, veery, yellow-bellied flycatcher, bobcat, moose, wood turtle

James Coe

from Eastern Birds, St. Martin’s Press, 1981
jamescoe.com

Recommended Forest Management Practices: When conducted in the appropriate context, some methods of
timber harvesting can enhance habitat quality for Canada warblers and associated species. However, conservation
benefits may be low in areas where suitable habitat occurs naturally, especially if invasive plants present a
significant threat. For more discussion of where to create and sustain habitat, consult the complete guidelines. The
following table summarizes options for creating the desired stand-level conditions.
Starting Condition

Objective

Management Options

Clearcut with reserves
Seed-tree harvest
High canopy cover
and low shrub/
sapling density

Shelterwood
Open canopy and
increase light to
the understory

Clearcut
Patch cut with reserves
Expanding-gap group
shelterwood
Group selection
Leave/recruit snags

Open or even forest
floor

Enhance forest
floor structure

Top and delimb felled
trees near the stump
Leave slash and logs
Girdling

Desired Condition

Canopy height: < 50 ft
Canopy cover: 5-85%
Canopy tree basal area: < 70 ft2/ac
Subcanopy height: 6-20 ft
Subcanopy cover: > 60%
Moderate to high density of woody
shrubs and saplings
Low density of pole-sized and larger
stems (> 5 in dbh)
> 5 song perch trees per acre, emerging >
10 ft above the subcanopy, including
trees along edge of forest openings
Uneven forest floor with down wood
covering > 10% of the ground
Moderate to high herbaceous plant, fern
and moss cover (not just ferns)

Additional Considerations
•

Where desired conditions exist, protect saplings, shrubs, and forest floor structure by minimizing travel and
maximizing trail spacing and machine reach. If practical, harvest on snowpack or frozen ground and avoid
felling and skidding during periods of nesting and fledgling activity (mid-May to mid-August).

•

In timber harvests > 2 acres, retain 5 or more song perch trees per acre, scattered such that individuals and
clumps are surrounded by > 15-ft openings. Choose stems that reach at least 10 ft above the regenerating layer.
In larger cuts, consider creating blocks of 10 acres or more with these conditions.
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Dan Lambert

Eli Sagor (CC BY-NC 2.0)

Harvests that retain residual trees and woody material (left) provide two key habitat elements, prominent song
perches and complex ground structure. Clearcuts and first-cut shelterwoods (above right) may develop suitable
subcanopy structure within five years (below left). Regenerating patch and group cuts (below right) may also
support breeding Canada warblers, especially if clustered or located near rivers or swamps (bottom right).

Bill Stack

Google Earth

Google Earth

Dan Lambert
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Field Guide to Managing Rusty Blackbird Nesting Habitat
Companion to Guidelines for Managing Rusty Blackbird Habitat in New York and Northern New England
Status: Endangered in Vermont, Species of
Special Concern in Maine and New Hampshire,
and a Species of Greatest Conservation Need in
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New
York.
Foraging habitat: shallow wetlands, seeps,
exposed mud, puddles, ditches, moist leaf litter
Nesting habitat: sapling softwood or mixed
stands, stunted softwoods on hydric soils
Nest site: nest typically concealed in a dense
clump of spruce-fir saplings 3-10 ft above the
ground, often supported by branches of multiple
saplings
Special requirements: scattered, tall, standing
live or dead wood in nesting and foraging areas

Eian Prohl

Adult rusty blackbirds in breeding plumage: charcoal
gray female on left, glossy black male on right.

Territory or home range size: highly variable, depending on proximity of nest site to wetlands, estimated at 10
to 430 acres from radio telemetry
Diet (breeding season): primarily aquatic macroinvertebrates captured by probing or flicking aside dead
vegetation; also flying insects and berries
Associated species: magnolia warbler, Nashville warbler, northern waterthrush, olive-sided flycatcher,
Swainson’s thrush, moose, snowshoe hare
Recommended Forest Management Practices: When conducted in the appropriate context, some methods of
timber harvesting can enhance habitat quality for rusty blackbirds and associated species. However, conservation
benefits may be low in areas where suitable habitat occurs naturally. For more discussion of where to create and
sustain habitat, consult the complete guidelines. The following table summarizes options for creating the desired,
stand-level conditions.
Starting Condition

Objective

Management Options

Desired Condition
Thick regenerating stand of
mixed or softwood saplings

Mature softwood stand
High canopy closure

Regenerate stand

Overstory removal with
retention of scattered
dead and/or live trees
Shelterwood harvest
Clearcut harvest with
retention

(1.5- 2 in DBH) measuring
8-12 ft in height
Open canopy
Residual overstory ≥ 13 ft,
composed of live and/or dead
trees, dispersed individually
and in clumps
Softwood patches of saplings
to small poles with basal area
≥ 85 ft2/acre
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Carol R. Foss

Winter harvest in a mature softwood stand (l) and a mosaic of hardwood and softwood stands in various age classes (r)

Shannon Buckley Luepold

Carol R. Foss

Softwood regeneration with snags in background (l) and mixed regeneration with live and dead trees retained (r).

Rachel Rabinovitz

Carol R. Foss

Carol R. Foss

Regeneration adjacent to seep (l), nest supported by branches of multiple saplings (center), and mixed species softwood
regeneration (r).
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Field Guide to Managing Scarlet Tanager Habitat
Companion to Guidelines for Managing Wood Thrush and
Scarlet Tanager Habitat in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Regions
In full breeding plumage, male scarlet tanagers are bright red with
solid black wings and tail. Females have an olive head, back, and
rump, a dull yellow breast, and dark wings.
Status: Species of Greatest Conservation Need in CT, DE, MA, ME,
MD, NH, NJ, NY, RI and District of Columbia

Jerry Oldenettel (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0)

Habitats: Mature deciduous and mixed forests with tall trees, moderately open to closed canopy, and well-developed
understory. Also found in young forests and open spaces prior to fall migration.
Territory size: 6-14 ac while breeding with territory cores 1.5-2.5 ac.
Diet: Flies, moths, butterflies, cicadas, termites, ants, spiders, fruit, and buds. Forages in the mid-story and upper canopy
during breeding by hover-gleaning, flycatching, and probing bark; at lower levels when using young forest.
Nest: Made with materials from the forest floor on a junction of horizontal branches, located 8 to > 70 ft off the ground
(usually > 25 ft) in a large deciduous tree. Cover from leaves and thick branches protects eggs and young.
Associated species: Varies geographically and includes Acadian flycatcher, black-and-white warbler, black-throated blue
warbler, Blackburnian warbler, cerulean warbler, downy woodpecker, eastern tufted titmouse, eastern wood pewee, greatcrested flycatcher, hooded warbler, Kentucky warbler, Louisiana waterthrush, northern goshawk, ovenbird, pileated
woodpecker, veery, wood thrush, worm-eating warbler, and yellow-throated vireo.
Recommended Forest Management Practices: Some methods of timber harvesting and prescribed burning can
enhance habitat quality for scarlet tanagers and associated species. However, conservation benefits may be low in forests
< 250 acres and in areas where suitable habitat occurs naturally - especially if invasive plants present a significant threat.
For more discussion of where to create and sustain habitat, consult the complete guidelines. The following table
summarizes options for maintaining or creating the desired stand-level conditions.
Starting Condition
Mature forest with a welldeveloped subcanopy and
patches of high sapling
density (same as desired
conditions)

Objective(s)

Management Options
Single-tree selection
Small-group selection
Crop-tree release with or
without canopy gap
formation
Expanding-gap group
shelterwood

Maintain desired conditions
Simulate small-scale natural
disturbance events

Desired Condition

Canopy height: > 50 ft
Canopy cover: 40-95%
Basal area: > 90 ft2/ac
Tree diameters: wide-ranging,
including large trees for nesting

Pole-sized to mature forest
with: a) canopy trees
exhibiting low growth and
vigor; and/or b) little
vertical layering

Increase the amount of light that
reaches dominant crowns and the
understory in order to promote tree
growth, canopy vigor, and midcanopy nesting structure.

Light to heavy thinning
Crop-tree release
Single-tree selection
Small-group selection

Moderate to high density of tall
shrubs and small trees forming
leafy understory

Shelterwood
Shelterwood with
reserves
Shelterwood with
prescribed burning (in
oak-hickory)

- Canopy height: > 50 ft

Mature forest in an evenaged management scenario
(e.g., commercial timberland)

Maintain or enhance canopy
nesting and foraging structure
between initial entry and canopy
removal. Create young forest to
provide cover and food resources
during the post-fledging period.
Regenerate high-value oaks.

- Residual stocking: > 50%
- Residual basal area:
> 40-70 ft2/ac
- High density of advanced
regeneration

Additional Considerations
• Control invasive plants before harvest and limit spread of invasive plants and earthworms by cleaning tires between jobs.
•

Harvest on dry or frozen ground and restrict heavy equipment to temporary routes and landings.

•

If possible, avoid felling and skidding during periods of nesting and fledgling activity (May to mid-August)
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Recommended Practices

Bill Stack
Bill Stack

Eli Sagor (CC BY-NC 2.0)

Bill Stack

Tall, vigorous canopies and
understory layers can be achieved or
maintained by single-tree selection,
crop-tree release, thinning, and
winter harvests with a forwarder to
minimize damage to young trees.

Adamantios (CC BY-SA 3.0)

David Patriquin (WREO)
(CC BY-NC-SA 2.5)

In northern hardwoods, scarlet tanagers prefer yellow birches (l)
over sugar maples and beech for foraging. In oak-pine systems,
white oaks (r) are favored for nesting. Leaving large trees of
these species will support breeding tanagers.
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Field Guide to Managing Wood Thrush Habitat
Companion to Guidelines for Managing Wood Thrush and
Scarlet Tanager Habitat in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Regions
The wood thrush is similar in size and shape to the American Robin, but
has a cinnamon-colored back, white under-parts, and a boldly spotted
breast. Males and females are similar in appearance, but immature birds
have more spots than adults.
Status: Species of Greatest Conservation Need in every state in the Northeast
and Mid-Atlantic regions

Habitats: Nests in mid- to late-successional deciduous and mixed forests with a moderate to closed canopy, a layer of tall shrubs
and small trees, and an open forest floor, including forested wetlands, riparian areas, and mesic uplands. Uses sapling-dominated
areas for protective cover and feeding before migrating to the tropics.
Territory size: 0.2 to 7 acres with occasional movement into neighboring territories
Diet: Predominantly invertebrates probed from the leaf litter or gleaned from low vegetation. Late-summer diet shifts towards
fruits like spicebush berry, fox grape, blueberry, holly, elderberry, black cherry, etc.
Nest: Placed at different heights in shrubs, saplings, and trees, usually 8-13 ft off the ground on a sheltered limb or in the
branch fork of a sapling or shrub. Often concealed by foliage. May face greater predation risk in low shrubs.
Associated Species: Varies geographically and includes Acadian flycatcher, black-and-white warbler, black-capped chickadee,
black-throated blue warbler, Blackburnian warbler, broad-winged hawk, cerulean warbler, eastern tufted titmouse, eastern
wood pewee, great crested flycatcher, hooded warbler, Kentucky warbler, least flycatcher, Louisiana waterthrush, northern
goshawk, ovenbird, pileated woodpecker, red-eyed vireo, rose-breasted grosbeak, scarlet tanager, veery, American black bear,
northern flying squirrel, and eastern box turtle
Recommended Forest Management Practices: Some methods of timber harvesting and prescribed burning can enhance
habitat quality for wood thrushes and associated species. However, conservation benefits may be low in forests < 250 acres and
in areas where suitable habitat occurs naturally - especially if invasive plants present a significant threat. For more discussion
of where to create and sustain habitat, consult the complete guidelines. The following table summarizes options for maintaining
or creating the desired stand-level conditions.
Starting Condition
Mature forest with a welldeveloped subcanopy and
patches of high sapling
density (same as desired
conditions)

Pole-sized to mature forest
with: a) canopy trees
exhibiting low growth and
vigor; and/or b) low
density of tall shrubs,
saplings, and small trees

Objective(s)
Maintain desired
conditions
Simulate natural
disturbance events

Increase the amount of
light that reaches
dominant crowns and the
understory in order to
promote canopy vigor and
sub- to mid-canopy
nesting structure

Management Options

Desired Condition

Single-tree selection
Group selection
Expanding-gap group
shelterwood
Prescribed fire (moderate or
repeated low-intensity burns)

Canopy height: > 50 ft
Upper canopy cover: 45-75%
Subcanopy height: 10-20 ft
Subcanopy cover: 55-80%
Total canopy cover: > 80 %
Basal area: 90-130 ft2/ac
Tree diameters: wide-ranging,
from saplings to trees > 15 in dbh
Moderate to high density of woody
shrubs and saplings > 1 in dbh
Relatively open forest floor with a
thick layer of leaves
Low to moderate ground cover
Low level of down wood

Light thinning
Variable density thinning
Crop-tree release
Crop-tree release with
canopy gap formation
Group selection

Additional Considerations
•

In even-aged silvicultural systems, retain some tall trees (> 50 ft) and ensure that residual basal area exceeds 10 ft2/ac.

•

Control invasive plants before harvest and limit spread of invasive plants and earthworms by cleaning tires between jobs.

•

Harvest on dry or frozen ground and restrict heavy equipment to temporary routes and landings.

•

If possible, avoid felling and skidding during periods of nesting and fledgling activity (May to mid-August).
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Recommended Practices

Ron Scott

WI DNR

A winter selection harvest with a forwarder minimizes leaf litter and understory damage, as well as risk to nesting birds.
Cleaning soil and plant parts from equipment limits the spread of invasive plants and earthworms.

Vermont Monitoring Cooperative

Kelly Colgan Azar (CC BY-ND 2.0)

A thinning of this hardwood stand (l) created good subcanopy nesting structure. Wood thrushes usually nest 8-13 ft off the
ground. Reproductive success is related to the amount of concealing foliage. This relatively exposed nest was parasitized by a
cowbird. The cowbird nestling is shown begging at the edge of the cup.

Tom Potterfield (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0)

Kevin Ripka

Deep and moist leaf litter provides habitat for snails, beetles, and other calcium-rich invertebrates that enable groundforaging birds to meet the nutritional demands of egg-laying.
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